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Get it On         Difficulty = a 

T Rex 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       E               A7          G             A  

- 114 bpm 

 

[E] 

 

Well you're [E] dirty and sweet 

Clad in black [A7] don't look back and I love  [E] you 

You're [A7] dirty and sweet, oh yeah [E]  

Well you're slim and you're weak 

You've got the [A7]  teeth of the hydra upon [E]  you 

You're [A7] dirty sweet and you're my girl [E] 

 

Get it on,[G]  bang a gong, [A]  get it on [E] 

Get it on, [G] bang a gong, [A]  get it on [E] 

 

 

Well you're [E] built like a car 

You've got a [A7] hub cap diamond star ha[E]lo 

You're [A7]built like a car, oh yeah [E] 

Well you're an untamed youth 

That's the truth [A7] with your cloak full of eag[E]les 

You're [A7] dirty sweet and you're my girl [E] 

 

 

Get it on,[G]  bang a gong, [A]  get it on [E] 

Get it on, [G] bang a gong, [A]  get it on [E]- oh 

 

 

Well you're [E] windy and wild 

You've got the [A7] blues in your shoes and your [E]  stockings 

You're [A7] windy and wild, oh yeah  [E] 

Well you're built like a car 
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You've got a [A7] hub cap diamond star ha[E]lo 

You're [A7]  dirty sweet and you're my girl [E] 

 

Get it on,[G]  bang a gong, [A]  get it on [E] 

Get it on, [G] bang a gong, [A]  get it on [E]- ooh 

 

 

Well you're [E] dirty and sweet 

Clad in black, [A7] don't look back and I love [E] you 

You're [A7] dirty and sweet, oh yeah [E] 

Well you dance when you walk 

So let's dance, [A7]  take a chance, understand [E] me 

You're [A7] dirty sweet and you're my girl [E] 

 

 

Get it on,[G]  bang a gong, [A]  get it on [E] 

Get it on, [G] bang a gong, [A]  get it on [E] 


